COMCAST SPORTSNET NORTHWEST
Part Time Job Opening
Eugene, OR

Job Title
Multimedia Producer (Part-Time, August through December 2016)

Job Responsibilities
This is an entry level, part-time, temporary position with Comcast SportsNet Northwest within the digital media department assisting the Digital and Production team with their coverage of the Oregon Ducks Football team.

Responsibilities may include some or all of the following:
- Attend football media availabilities beginning with camp in August through the end of the season (December).
- Operate video and audio equipment to shoot and record post-practice media interviews with football players and coaches. Understanding of white balance, focus, audio levels, and other basic camera settings.
- Operate video and audio equipment to shoot video standups for CSN Reporters.
- Edit videos in either Final Cut or Adobe Premier
- Upload videos to CSNNW.com website
- Promote videos and content on various social media platforms
- Attend and cover home football games with CSN Reporters
- Further assist CSN Reporters in coverage of the team

Required Skills
- Strong knowledge of camera and audio equipment
- Strong video editing skills using Final Cut Pro or Adobe Premier
- Working knowledge of Compressor software and various video formats
- Current knowledge of Oregon Ducks football
- Understanding of social media tools (Twitter, Facebook & Instagram)
- Punctual, positive attitude, ability and willingness to learn new things quickly and work independently
- College level journalism or cinema studies courses or 1-2 years relevant experience

Required Submission Material
- Letter of interest describing your skills & education
- Professional Resume
- 3 References we may contact OR letters of recommendation
- Video Editing work samples

Compensation & Scheduling
- Up to 20 hours per week at a rate of $15 per hour
- Ability to work afternoons during August & September
- Ability to work from 10:30am-2:30pm during fall term

Contact Information & Deadlines
- Please send all material via email to CSNNW@csnnw.com
- Applications will be reviewed on an on-going basis, position is open until filled